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Dear friends, in this issue of our 
regional newsletter we focus on our 
unfolding story and attempt to 
articulate how the Holy Spirit is 
moving in our lives through the 
challenges of the pandemic. We 
asked for input from our members 
about their current experiences of 
church. We want to honor our 
feelings of frustration with the 
physical distancing that keeps us 
safe but keeps us apart; we want to 
express the grief we feel over our 

loss of physical companionship and  
 
 

 

missing the rituals of our faith 
tradition that have grounded us in 
the past. But we also acknowledge 
that the Spirit is working in and 
through all this, so we share the new 
discoveries, realizations and insights 
that may shape our future together.  

If the path forward is not clear, if we 
can’t say when things will be back to 
“normal” (if, indeed, they ever will 
be), the ways we have navigated the 
current crisis have at least affirmed 
and strengthened an essential part 
of our being church: we’re in this 
together. 

How is the Holy Spirit moving in our 
lives now? Read and see. 

 
 

 

 

Members of Saint Paul Lutheran and 
Catholic Community of Faith have 
been meeting Monday through 
Saturday for a Zoom bible study. 
Some of their insights include the 
recognition that, in the midst of our 
sequestering, we’ve reconnected to 
how the 1st century Church was 
home-centered. Sundays are no 
longer our principal day of 
communing; yes, Sunday worship 
feeds us and forms us, but we’re 
now owning our role as the Body of 
Christ united and active in the world 
every day, in multiple ways.  
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By necessity, this new form of 
connecting invites us to be active 
participants rather than passive 
observers. And without the 
Sacraments with a capital “S”, lay 
leadership has been encouraged and 
engaged in novel ways that will 
surely be carried into the “new 
normal” way of being church. These 
virtual options are just one of the 
new tools of empowerment, e.g., 
providing more opportunities for lay 
visitation/connection with those 
who can’t make it to church.  

A wonderful benefit of meeting via 
Zoom is that our interactions have 
been deeper as we focus on the 
people rather than the ritual. We’re 
learning far more about each other, 
connecting with more faces that we 
did in our pews or at our coffee hour 
tables. Vatican II changed the liturgy 
by having the priest face the people; 
now we’re facing each other, and in 
many ways the “full, conscious and 
active participation” the Council 
called the assembly to is more of a 
reality in our virtual gatherings. 
Maybe once we are back in the 
church building we can rearrange 
the pews so we’re facing each other, 
so we can be more conscious of 
what we’re learned through our 
face-to-face connections. 

 

An oft’ quoted unknown author 
wrote: “I heard that we are all in  
the same boat, but it's not like that. 
We are in the same storm, but not in 
the same boat.” At the outset of this 
pandemic, when we began to see 
that everyone would be impacted 
and nothing would be normal for a 
while, many found comfort in an all-
in-this-together realization. Sadly we 
quickly became aware of the fact 
that this storm impacts individual 
lives very differently and security, as 
usual, is rarely equitable. Stay At 
Home orders and the grand scale of 
the crisis can make you feel as if 
you’re alone on a tiny little boat 
trying to navigate the waves and 
riptides of an immense ocean; but  
if we use as our image the floating 
villages of Southeast Asia, where all 
the boats and boathouses are lashed 
together to create a united 
community, we see that our 
connections are what will get us 
through the storm. Certainly our 
Hollywood Squares Zoom screens 
mirror this image of inter-
dependence and collaboration, and 
have been an invaluable resource for 
us in these times of physical isolation 
as we adjust to so many changes in 
our being church together. 

 

Our online gatherings have also been 
an unanticipated blessing for those 
who weren’t able to come to church 
regularly. Former members of Light 
of Christ in Longmont, Tad and Jona 
Johnson of Bosque Farms, NM, have 
been able to maintain ties to the 
community through its virtual 
connections. “Celebrating our faith 
has changed out of necessity.  In 
fact, truly practicing our faith by 
caring for all of those in our 
community has meant that we had 
to stay away. Did we realize that our 
weekly worship service had become 
so routine that we gave it little 
thought? Did we take for granted 
how celebrating Christ’s love with 
others fed us throughout our week? 

 “After Stay-at-Home orders were 
put in place, we had to seek out our 
services. This difficult time has 
presented a true gift for many of us 
– that we’re not locked in to a single 
service in a single location to ‘check 
off’ our weekly spiritual commitment 
of going to church. For us, it created 
an opportunity to reconnect with a 
community and pastor who we   
cherish, Light of Christ ECC and  
Fr. Teri. Once we figured out all the 
technical difficulties (yes, we had 
them on our end, too), we were able 
to project the weekly service on the 
larger screen in the living room and 
celebrate liturgy together. The dogs 
joined us. The chickens clucked and 
the rooster crowed outside. We 
paused if there was an interruption. 
We celebrated together with one 
another, together with Fr. Teri  
and Annie, together with the 
congregation we had moved away 
from. Together. 

 “We are so grateful to Fr. Teri for 
celebrating together with us in our 
living room. We feel like we’re 
having an intimate service sitting in 
the room with her. We can watch 

the service over again whenever  
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we want; we can share services with 
friends (and we have). Our spiritual 
lives have been impacted in a very 
positive way as we are forced to 
deliberately seek out time with God, 
and we are so grateful. Thank you 
for walking through this time 
TOGETHER with us.” 

 

That’s not to say that some of us 
haven’t felt comfortable with being 
alone. Catherine A. Engel of Mary of 
Magdala ECC parish values the 
resources that come from our 
connectedness, and likens her 
experience of physical isolation to 
cocooning:  “At first, it didn’t seem 
to be so bad.  I am quiet by nature; I 
meditate twice a day and do spiritual 
reading as a matter of course.  I get 
Richard Rohr’s reflections for the 
day, and our interim pastor, Father 
Teri Harroun of Light of Christ ECC 
parish in Longmont was sending us 
readings to ponder and journal 
about each day.  In addition, she and 
her church secretary, Annie Hays, 
were reading the entire Book of 
Matthew, three chapters each day, 
timed to end during Holy Week, just 
in time for Easter.  We’ve since 
moved on to the Psalms, to end at 
Pentecost.  I view it as a sacred 
cocoon, a time to be with the Holy  

 
 

 

 

 

 

One in a special way, much as monks 
do in a monastery.  I love it.” 

Catherine went on to explain how 
this cocooning is a developmental 
stage that’s prepared her for 
transformation, both personally and 
societally. “When the order came 
down from the top that it was time 
for the country to ‘open up again,’ I 
was a bit resentful that my nice, 
quiet little cocoon with God was 
going to come to an end.  Did I really 
want to go back to a ‘normal’ way of 
being, one that puts the almighty 
dollar first, at the expense of the 
health of the planet and our own 
health?  Do I want to be part of the 
group that sees only ‘what’s in it for 
me,’ or serves my own best interest 
at the expense of everything and 
everyone else? No, I do not. 

 “Perhaps the fact that this disease is 
a pandemic, that is, a worldwide 
disease, is telling us that there is a 
better, more spiritual way to live — 

a  way that takes into account what 
other people need to survive, and 
better yet, to thrive.  Maybe that is 
the real reason for this outbreak, 
that we as a species learn how to live 
with and to love one another, 
cocooned in the Spirit who is the 
Source of us all.  After all, once the 
larva has spent its prescribed time in 
the cocoon, it must learn to fly.  So 
must we.” 

Catherine’s husband Pedro echoes 
her appreciation of how God is using 
this time to both ground and 
transform us. “This time has also 
been an opportunity for me to turn 
inward, perhaps in an attempt to 
explore the kingdom of God that 
Jesus mentioned in Luke 17:21. I do 
this exploration, among other things, 
through Centering Prayer, a practice 
that seems particularly important in 
these uncertain times. Connecting 
with God, with the transcendent, as 
best I can is essential for me during 
this time. 

 “It is Easter time and it is also Covid-
19 time. While I normally enjoy the 
celebration of Mass at Mary of 
Magdala, I find the juxtaposition of 
these two times very discordant. 
Alleluia we sing. Really? How can we 
be so joyful when there are so many 
going hungry, so many being very 
sick or dying from the virus? What 
about those who don’t even have 
running water to wash their hands? 
How does God matter to them?  

“The saving grace for me is our 
community of faith, which is truly 
amazing in its willingness to help 
those who are less fortunate, 
including Covid-19 victims, hungry 
families, undocumented immigrants 
and others. The ongoing practice of 
loving your neighbor as yourself is 
one that in my mind truly 
distinguishes our congregation.”  
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Love in action is a common reality 
for our other ECC communities as 
well. Rosie Backes from Light of 
Christ ponders: “That WE are the 
church has long been my belief. 
Church is not a cathedral or a 
structure, it is always God present in 
the faithful people. Never has that 
been more evident to me than 
now.  In the midst of a pandemic 
requiring closure of our church and 
remaining physically distant from 
our community members, God has 
remained fully alive for me. God’s 
love has radiated out to me through 
Fr. Teri and Annie’s every effort to 
reach out. Every sacred and 
prayerful connection offered to us 
each and every day of the week, has 
served as the love and light of Christ. 
Amidst feelings of sadness and 
anxiety, those steady and reliable 
moments of connection that come 
via an email, a Facebook event, a 
phone check-in, a Flat Jesus 
movement, a drive-by blessing, or a 
ZOOM prayer service are all avenues 
by which the Spirit strengthens me. 
As much as it is said ‘we are all in 
this together,’ it is this outreach 
from LOC that makes me feel it. 

 “The poem ‘Love In Action’ was a 
reading used throughout our 
worship services during Lent. It 
became a daily prayer for me. Not 

only did it help guide and enrich my 
Lenten experience, but it also aided 
me in my pondering of Jesus’ 
Incarnation. I wondered what love  
in action would look like when 
isolating became necessary. I soon 
realized that even our commitment 
to shelter-in-place could best be 
described as love in action. Our 
commitment to do whatever we can 
for the protection and well-being of 
another is Jesus alive in us. I feel 
called to look deeper within and 
challenge myself to be more, do 
more, and love more. 

“The development of my faith is still 
very much a work in progress, but  
I feel spiritually nurtured and united 
in faith as I navigate through this 
most unique period of challenges.  
I am more aware than ever that the 
Spirit is alive. If this pandemic and 
our response to it is another 
manifestation of God working in 
mysterious ways, I am ever so 
grateful.”  

 

 

 

 

 *** 
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Though we are grateful for the 
creative ways we’ve found to be 
church together, there’s no denying 
that the virus’s gale-force winds 
have blown the things many of us 
have relied on for our sustenance 
and development out to sea, at least 
for the foreseeable future.  

Tom Moos of Mary of Magdala put it 
this way: There's no question that 
the social distancing requirements in 
response to the novel corona virus 
pandemic has impacted the ways we 
worship and our community 
practices.  I particularly miss the 
celebration of Mass together, shared 
reception of the consecrated 
Eucharist, liturgical music led by the 
full group of musicians and singers, 
hugs at the sign of peace.  I'm also 
concerned about societal impact 
long-term to this more distant, 
masked, defensive, ‘new normal.’   

“However, the pandemic also has a 
silver lining.  From a social justice 
perspective, the ramifications of 
joblessness, race, marginalization 
and other societal evils are clearer 
than ever (for those willing to see). 
Our community has embraced 
technology to remain connected, for 
worship, and suggests ways we 
might be "present" to members who 
are traveling, sick, or temporarily 
homebound even after all this 
passes.  Finally, mother earth has 
had a reprieve: reduced pollution 
and wildlife "reclaiming" old 
territories — bolstering hope that 
balance may still be possible for our 
planet.” 

 

Jesus stressed the importance of 
connectedness. “I am the vine, you 
are the branches.” Yet, in the same 
passage (Jn 15:1-8) he speaks of the 
pruning necessary for us to bear 
much fruit.  

This is a graced time, when we are 
becoming more conscious of what is 
most important to us, that which is 
most engaging, empowering and life-
giving for our communities and our 
world.  It has been a fruitful time, 
when creativity has strengthened 
the bonds between us and revealed 
novel ways of being church together. 
Yes, some of the most important 
facets of our life together as the 
Body of Christ are missing right now, 
but there may be other facets that 
we have always thought to be 
essential but in our new reality 
needed to be pruned away.  

The ancient Jews faced a similar 
experience of loss when the 
Northern Kingdom was scattered 
and later during the Babylonian 
Exile. Both periods deprived them of 
their beloved Temple, the core of 
their being the Chosen together. 
That pruning led to their re-
centering the community around  
the Torah. The tweeter post  
below asks if this might be our 
diaspora moment, leading us into a  
previously un-envisioned new. 
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Some boats are in more peril than 
others as the pandemic storm sends 
waves crashing against every shore, 
and we long for safe harbor.  Church 
has traditionally provided that for 
many of us. The Captain of our 
country’s ship (who has a simple, 
ready answer for everything) is now 
encouraging places of worship to 
reopen, but there are many wise 
navigators who caution against too 
soon a move that would put people 
at great risk of contracting COVID-
19. Large groups of people  
in close indoor quarters for extended 
periods of time, the temptations to 
sing, to touch, to return to church as 
normal… puts us right on course for 
the virus’s second wave. The dangers 
are real, but hopefully our course 
won’t be dictated by folly or fear. 

Dcn. Rosean Amaral of Mary of 
Magdala counsels: “How often do 
we hear the words, ‘Do not be 
afraid,’ or ‘Fear Not,’ in our Bibles?  
I have never counted, but others say 
that God reminds us 365 times, once 
each day, to not be fearful. Yet, here 
we are, right in the middle of a 
pandemic and many, so many, are 
fearful and anxious. What are we  
to do? 

“During this time, I have found 
comfort in the ancient Christian 
virtue of detachment called ‘holy 
indifference.’  While the phrase itself 
may sound callous and dispassionate 
to some, it is a spiritual practice in 
which we try to seek God in all things 
evenly, and to have no personal 
preferences for when and where 
God will show up. It teaches us to let 
go of the pat answers, the rigid 
answers, the inflexible answers and 
the unwavering answers, and to stay 
open to the infinite manifestations 
of the will of God in our world. 

 
 

“The 13th century Dominican Friar 
Meister Eckhart taught that 
detachment, emptying ourselves, 
from every self-centered affinity and 
fear, is such a spiritual practice that 
he places it above love. We too, can 
have the 'empty' or 'detached' mind 
and heart of Christ that sees all 
colors and registers all suffering and 
joy. This is the space where all things 
are perceived without distinction as 
coming forth from, and going to, the 
light of God.   

“God is the ultimate practitioner of 
‘holy indifference’ because God 
exercises no control and no 
attachment to the outcome of 
creation. God creates and then 
‘awaits with eager expectation, the 
revelation of the children of God’ 
(Romans 18-23).   

“Yes, ‘holy indifference’ is a comfort 
in trying and uncertain times. It is 
not a way to deny the world [or the 
threatening storm]. Instead, it is the 
spiritual key to living in it more 
freely.” 

Here in our ECC communities of the 
Rocky Mountain region and through-
out our Communion prayerful 
discernment is moving us forward. 

Our Presiding Bishop Francis Krebs 
shared news of our Communion’s 
course in the ECC Report Spring 
2020. In it he writes: 

Dear Sisters and Brothers, 

Synod Update: I want to start off 
with an announcement from the 
Leadership Council, which is charged 
with planning our synod for this 
year:  

"There will be no "in person" 
gathering for Synod this Fall. 
However, there will be a Fall Synod; 
we will gather remotely on Zoom. 
This remote gathering will happen 
within the same time frame we had 
planned (October 12-15 2020), but it 
is likely to occur over no more than 
part of two days. The Leadership 
Council is working to decide the 
exact date(s) and times of our 

gathering. We expect it will be a   
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combination of conducting the 
needed business of Synod and 
experiencing content, fellowship, 
and prayer."  

As you can see there are details still 
to be worked out and questions still 
to be answered, e.g., will the next 
Synod after this year be in 2021 or 
2022; would a 2021 synod affect the 
election of our next presiding bishop 
in some way; etc.?  So, we don't 
have everything figured out yet, but 
we wanted you to have the above 
information for your planning.  

Our Covid 19 Journey Together: 
A National State of Emergency 
regarding Covid-19 was declared on 
March 13. Since that time members 
of our Communion, our friends and 
family have suffered the ravages of 
this scourge. Communities have 
scrambled to creatively respond to 
their own worship needs. Pastors 
and lay leaders have labored to hold 
their flocks together. Some have 
fallen sick. Some have died. Some 
communities have lost their worship 
space for various reasons, including 
economic ones. Our chaplains have 
been under significant strains.  
Many of us have become weary.  
Our hope has been tested by realistic 
projections of what life in our 
country is likely to be like for the 
foreseeable future.  

At the same time many of our 
communities have experienced a 
tighter bond, a new desire to reach 
out and to care for each other, new 
ways of sparking and sharing our 
faith while socially distanced. There 
is the sense that this is a big 
moment, which may have a 
profound impact on our history 
together. Let us continue to connect 
with each other and to reassure each 
other that we are not walking this 
strange journey by ourselves. We 
have each other, even if our 

interactions for now are in different 
ways.  

By the way, I want to make myself 
available to meet with groups of 
clergy and lay leaders and/or with 
individual communities who might 
find it valuable to have such a 
meeting during the months ahead. 
Please simply contact Erin Outson, 
our Administrator, to set that up for 
you, opbadministrator@catholiccom
munion.org.  

If you are beginning to think about 
the possibilities for your worshiping 
together as you did before the 
pandemic, I want you be aware of 
resources to help with your 
discerning and your planning. I 
became aware of the first resource 
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2
019-ncov/community/index.html) 
through participation in a National 
Council of Churches Zoom meeting 
with Robert Redfield, M.D., head of 
the CDC. The second set of resources 
came from Father Mike Bober in 
Oshkosh, WI; the set was produced 
by the Wisconsin Council of 
Churches and is quite helpful it 
seems to me (WCC Guide to 
Returning to Church - Ministry 
During COVID19.pdf  and WCC Clergy 
Presentations - Real Talk on the 
Pandemic and Church Planning.pdf.  
 

For some of us, all these details, 
while extremely helpful, can be a bit 
overwhelming. Therefore I advise 
your parish council to consider 
selecting one detail-oriented and 
effective member to be the point 
person for your Covid-19 planning, if 
you have not already done so. That 
person could be the specialist who is 
very aware of the directives and 
suggestions in these resources and 
who could then develop a kind of 
checklist that you will need to 
ensure the safety of your 
communities. This specialist could 
also assist your parish council in 
determining the overall direction of 
your way forward and its 
timeline.  Remember: once your civil 
authorities say it is safe to "reopen," 
then it is still your decision about 
whether to have in person 
gatherings at all during this 
period.  Please digest the guidance I 
am sending you and decide whether 
you want to meet in person with 
those restrictions. In the meantime,  
I will organize an information session 
where these specialists can meet 
with some of our Communion's own 
medical professionals to discuss their 
questions and concerns. Stay tuned 
about the details of this gathering. 
We will send it to this same mailing 
list. 

Of course on another level, some 
would say that this pandemic has 
been such a profound experience 
that we will never worship together 
quite as we did before. For that 
reason I look forward to long 
conversations with any interested 
parties about what we have learned 
as we have worshiped and 
experienced our common hope, 
faith, and love in new ways.  

mailto:opbadministrator@catholiccommunion.org
mailto:opbadministrator@catholiccommunion.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FfDPzSPMGleDSsUUTF2RNxhTlloPPEC856nr1bmI5LEz6tCz8Nz7HCixbtoLiJ2lGrD02sTpIc3MLHQHRAB1mFxSe5RXlf9gfEakIZX2ZNQkkcyf0MwomoQnGGUubl_l7dBFH0Zb1eOoMcShDS7qWERjBc2PL9oArC7EL1DUt93AI6AOEgWn_mbwtzwtN-DEUKP3AVK8WWGciu4JUQbWxTU5_OUrIx03wyTJo3get-U=&c=oCId8fU0JBHhOAc6kl4HVodnxwd6nMXRt-DoO4S8SP9JRBFqBoglTw==&ch=Ycr_UAzFyOp9tku-I8_vt6nF0dIVVGQGttQv-Ct8DlcHRLVvXEZe6w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FfDPzSPMGleDSsUUTF2RNxhTlloPPEC856nr1bmI5LEz6tCz8Nz7HCixbtoLiJ2lGrD02sTpIc3MLHQHRAB1mFxSe5RXlf9gfEakIZX2ZNQkkcyf0MwomoQnGGUubl_l7dBFH0Zb1eOoMcShDS7qWERjBc2PL9oArC7EL1DUt93AI6AOEgWn_mbwtzwtN-DEUKP3AVK8WWGciu4JUQbWxTU5_OUrIx03wyTJo3get-U=&c=oCId8fU0JBHhOAc6kl4HVodnxwd6nMXRt-DoO4S8SP9JRBFqBoglTw==&ch=Ycr_UAzFyOp9tku-I8_vt6nF0dIVVGQGttQv-Ct8DlcHRLVvXEZe6w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FfDPzSPMGleDSsUUTF2RNxhTlloPPEC856nr1bmI5LEz6tCz8Nz7HCixbtoLiJ2lWjwv7iMiTlrw2Z3WoRtt63IBgLgDEuEKIDrMjBIA-S67lAhK8F8op_YVNXb_9fJhuIylUGH7P42a5jopYUfKy_mBjGFaF7ojJrzhfTB8A-dMJyoj0n2PEPCA4JVuDPWnsKT72Que_oOZLmRdl4xe9yCi4CV6l2PRtwsGLJw2KWRDoq9SaDToukI1LjXl5ny7JL3_il_xpm6zzaosJHBty1EhOlb6Z-pvRdxRxYo8h2mrDq3qBNCylN6UNJEEEJqhySvr15mIDstcgjkL9mK00V9JDnNebXAoEQbGEACywkYh68ofsVpOL153thCziCbP&c=oCId8fU0JBHhOAc6kl4HVodnxwd6nMXRt-DoO4S8SP9JRBFqBoglTw==&ch=Ycr_UAzFyOp9tku-I8_vt6nF0dIVVGQGttQv-Ct8DlcHRLVvXEZe6w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FfDPzSPMGleDSsUUTF2RNxhTlloPPEC856nr1bmI5LEz6tCz8Nz7HCixbtoLiJ2lWjwv7iMiTlrw2Z3WoRtt63IBgLgDEuEKIDrMjBIA-S67lAhK8F8op_YVNXb_9fJhuIylUGH7P42a5jopYUfKy_mBjGFaF7ojJrzhfTB8A-dMJyoj0n2PEPCA4JVuDPWnsKT72Que_oOZLmRdl4xe9yCi4CV6l2PRtwsGLJw2KWRDoq9SaDToukI1LjXl5ny7JL3_il_xpm6zzaosJHBty1EhOlb6Z-pvRdxRxYo8h2mrDq3qBNCylN6UNJEEEJqhySvr15mIDstcgjkL9mK00V9JDnNebXAoEQbGEACywkYh68ofsVpOL153thCziCbP&c=oCId8fU0JBHhOAc6kl4HVodnxwd6nMXRt-DoO4S8SP9JRBFqBoglTw==&ch=Ycr_UAzFyOp9tku-I8_vt6nF0dIVVGQGttQv-Ct8DlcHRLVvXEZe6w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FfDPzSPMGleDSsUUTF2RNxhTlloPPEC856nr1bmI5LEz6tCz8Nz7HCixbtoLiJ2lWjwv7iMiTlrw2Z3WoRtt63IBgLgDEuEKIDrMjBIA-S67lAhK8F8op_YVNXb_9fJhuIylUGH7P42a5jopYUfKy_mBjGFaF7ojJrzhfTB8A-dMJyoj0n2PEPCA4JVuDPWnsKT72Que_oOZLmRdl4xe9yCi4CV6l2PRtwsGLJw2KWRDoq9SaDToukI1LjXl5ny7JL3_il_xpm6zzaosJHBty1EhOlb6Z-pvRdxRxYo8h2mrDq3qBNCylN6UNJEEEJqhySvr15mIDstcgjkL9mK00V9JDnNebXAoEQbGEACywkYh68ofsVpOL153thCziCbP&c=oCId8fU0JBHhOAc6kl4HVodnxwd6nMXRt-DoO4S8SP9JRBFqBoglTw==&ch=Ycr_UAzFyOp9tku-I8_vt6nF0dIVVGQGttQv-Ct8DlcHRLVvXEZe6w==
https://files.constantcontact.com/0540038b201/1fc23561-35c8-4407-8841-c38821aa2e2f.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/0540038b201/1fc23561-35c8-4407-8841-c38821aa2e2f.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/0540038b201/1fc23561-35c8-4407-8841-c38821aa2e2f.pdf
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 “This experience” is indeed shaping 
the local church. Some of the 
members of Church of the Beloved 
share here about how the Spirit has 
been moving in these holy 
conversations: 

"During this pandemic, everything I 
feel has been deep and more 
amplified: sadness and grief, joy and 
gratitude. I feel a deep sense of 
protection for humanity and a 
curiosity of the future as well as grief 
for the loss of what was and what I 
imagined the future would be. In the 
past I experienced many times of 
survival mode so I currently oscillate 
between feelings of being triggered 
and a mindset of ‘I got this, I know 
what to do!’ Challenges include less 
downtime and increased difficulties 
with memory, writing, reading, and 
concentration. Gifts include a feeling 
of safety at home that allows for 
past traumas to be worked through 
and a deep gratitude for healing; I 
also have been finding new ways of 
doing things (through creativity, 
thinking of new options, and keeping 
a sense of humor), practicing self-
compassion, and being vigilant about 
self-care. I sense the Spirit moving 
when I am in nature, connecting 
with other people, working on  

 
 

healing, and in moments of pause, 
silence, and mindfulness. While I 
miss being in person together, I still 
feel a strong sense of connection 
with our community through 
Masses, meetings, and keeping in 
touch." 

“I think I am learning patience. It's 
hard not doing what we always took 
for granted and not have to worry 
about any danger to anyone else.  I 
think we are learning the love our 
families and friends have for each 
other, too, by keeping our distance 
from each other even if we don't like 
it. I think God has his fingers in this 
to make us a better and more caring 
country, world.  We have to bring 
Him back into our country, our 
world and our lives. We will come 
out of this better and stronger.” 

 “My Lent was blessed with the 
reading of the Passion on Palm 
Sunday. When Judas approached 
Jesus, to betray Him, Jesus looked at 
Judas and said, "My friend, do what 
you have come to do." Judas, looked 
at Jesus and gave the kiss of 
betrayal, Jesus looked at Judas and 
gave the kiss of Love! When, I feel 
betrayed and rejected, may I bring 
Jesus' kiss of Love rather than a kiss 

of repeat betrayal.”                           

 

REGIONAL COUNCIL 

www.coloradoecc.org 
FACEBOOK PAGES 

@coloradoecc 
@HolyFamilyColoradoECC 
@StPaulLutheranCatholic  

@ChurchOfTheBelovedECC 
@LOCLongmont 

@MaryOfMagdalaECC 

REGIONAL VICAR 

& NEWSLETTER EDITOR 

Fr. Michael J. Nicosia 
720-218-1081 

nicosia410@yahoo.com 
@FrMichaelECC 

AUXILIARY BISHOP 

The Rt. Rev. Denise Donato 
revdenised@gmail.com 

PRESIDING BISHOP 

The Very Rev. Francis Krebs 
bishop.francis@ecumenical-

catholic-communion.org  

 

ECUMENICAL CATHOLIC 

COMMUNION 

http://ecumenical-catholic-
communion.org 

 

http://www.coloradoecc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Coloradoecc/
https://www.facebook.com/HolyFamilyColoradoECC/
https://www.facebook.com/StPaulLutheranCatholic/
https://www.facebook.com/ChurchOfTheBelovedECC/
https://www.facebook.com/LOCLongmont/
https://www.facebook.com/MaryOfMagdalaECC/
mailto:nicosia410@yahoo.com
https://twitter.com/FrMichaelECC
mailto:revdenised@gmail.com
mailto:bishop.francis@ecumenical-catholic-communion.org
mailto:bishop.francis@ecumenical-catholic-communion.org
http://ecumenical-catholic-communion.org/
http://ecumenical-catholic-communion.org/
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 “We are gathered for liturgy via 
ZOOM on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and 
Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. Our 
community rejoices to find old 
friends’ faces in our zoom boxes, 
reuniting with persons who have not 
been present at church due to 
distance or illness. Extended family 
members have joined us. We miss 
the easy hugs and raucous banter 
that happened prior to Mass in the 
church. We miss eye contact. We 
miss Eucharist shared as the 
gathered Body of Christ in the 
sanctuary. Our liturgical ministers 
are still active as greeters, lectors, 
Eucharistic Ministers, A/V ministers, 
Zoom hosts, cross bearers and 
candle bearers. All generations are 
active and participating. Many have 
commented that they hope we 
always have this option, so we are 
considering how to move forward 
with a remote component. We feel 
connected, though apart in physical 
space. We are grateful.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Indeed, CHURCH ISN’T CLOSED! 
Though physically distant, COB 
celebrated the enrollment of their 
Confirmation candidates via Zoom.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

— So, we know not what the future 
will hold, but we are sure that 
together we will weather the storm.  
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ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN AND 

CATHOLIC COMMUNITY OF FAITH 
http://saintpauldenver.com  
Zoom liturgy 11am Sundays 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/919233677 

Meeting ID: 919 233 677 
Or call in on your phone: 
        +1 253 215-8782 
        +1 301 715-8592 
With Meeting ID: 919 233 677 

Zoom 9am Morning Prayer Mon-Sat 
https://zoom.us/j/349989188 

Meeting ID: 349 989 188 
Dial by your location 
        +1 253 215 8782 US 
        +1 301 715 8592 US 
Meeting ID: 349 989 188 

Co-Pastors:  
Rev. Barbara Berry-Bailey  
and Fr. Don Sutton  
donaldfsutton@gmail.com  
1600 Grant St, Denver, CO 80203 
303-839-1432 
office.support@stpauldenver.org  

 

 
CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAMILY  

www.churchofholyfamily.org  
Zoom Liturgy 10am Sundays  
https://zoom.us/j/494373177 
Pastoral Team:   
Dcn. Mike Weil, Dcn. David Dunn  
and Rev. Kathleen Gorman 
8811 E. Hampden Ave, Suite 101,  
Denver, CO, 80231 
303-369-9000  
admin@churchofholyfamily.org 
 

 

 

CHURCH OF THE BELOVED 

www.churchofthebeloved-ecc.org 
Zoom Liturgy 5pm Saturdays and 

9:30am Wednesdays 
Anyone is welcome to contact us and 

receive the link via an email.     
Mthr. Kae Madden, Pastor 
10500 Grant Drive 
Northglenn CO 80233 
303-489-7046 
Mother Kae, 720-232-1562 
pastor@churchofthebeloved-ecc.org  
Fr. Paul Burson, 720-254-2083 
 
 
 

 
LIGHT OF CHRIST 

ECUMENICAL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 

www.lightofchristecc.org 
FacebookLive Liturgy  5pm Saturdays  
www.facebook.com/LOCLongmont/ 
Fr. Teri Harroun, Pastor  
1000 W. 15th Avenue 
Longmont CO 80501 
303-772-3785 
churchoffice@lightofchristecc.org 
 
 

 

MARY OF MAGDALA COMMUNITY  

www.marymagdalafc.org   
Zoom Liturgy 5pm Sundays 
Zoom links are available on our 

website above on Friday for 
following Sunday; click on most 
recent “Announcements/ 
Updates/Sunday Service Links”  

Co-Pastors:   
Dcn. Jane Reina 973-610-6104 
Dcn. Rosean Amaral 970-692-4238 
301 E. Stuart Street 
Fort Collins, CO 80525 
970-493-9536  
marymagdalafc@gmail.com 

 

Also check out our friends of  
BOULDER COMMUNITY IN 

DISCERNMENT  

Services are suspended, but the 
community is keeping connected 
through regular emails.  
Mthr. Sheila Dierks 303-449-4302 
sheiladierks1@gmail.com 
Community United Church of Christ 
2650 Table Mesa Dr. Boulder CO 80305 
  

 
 

I want to thank all of our 
contributors who shared their 
experiences of being church 

together in these challenging, 
transformative times, and for 
allowing me to weave their 
stories into this, OUR story. 

blessings, 
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